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Abstract

The present study tested grain-size dependence of thermoremanent magnetization (TRM)/saturation isothermal remanent magne-
tization (SIRM) as well as its stability against demagnetization. The TRM/SIRM ratio is dependent on the grain-size of magnetite,
suggesting that a strong constraint on grain-size characterization is necessary to be used as a paleointensity proxy in planetarymagnetism.
In addition, the TRM/SIRM ratio increases as the alternating-field increases for fine-grained magnetite. Accuracy of TRM/SIRM was
investigated using historic Showa lava erupted in 1946. It was observed that the natural remanent magnetization (NRM)/SIRM ratio of
0.032 is comparable to the field intensity of 46.80 μT. However, the uncertainty of NRM/SIRM was an order of magnitude larger than
that of the companion Thellier estimation. Therefore, the NRM/SIRM ratio can only provide crude estimations on the absolute planetary
magnetic field intensity. In practice, anisotropy correction is advisable to reduce the scatter of NRM/SIRM.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Information on the intensity of ancient planetary
magnetic field is a first-order constraint on the formation
and evolution of planets and asteroids in solar system. On
Earth, ancient geomagnetic field intensity (paleointensity
in abbreviation) determination has broad applications
from chronology to discussions regarding regimes of
convection in the outer-core, the growth of inner-core, and
possibly the evolution of core–mantle boundary. Despite
such importance, data constraining the past intensity of
the planetary body remain relatively scarce. Such scarcity
mainly originates from the difficulty in finding suitable
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material and rather narrow range of rock magnetic criteria
required for reliable paleointensity work [1,2].

Regardless of the target material, the most reliable
paleointensity technique is Thellier-type technique (e.g.,
[3–5]) where samples are subjected to double heatings.
While each method uses different heating sequences
(see [6] for detailed discussions), the fundamental prin-
ciple is the same: the ratio of natural remanent magneti-
zation (NRM) to partial thermoremanent magnetization
(pTRM) should remain constant throughout entire
heating steps unless there is alteration. When rocks or
meteorites contain unstable material under heating [7,8],
an alternative normalization technique with no heating
is worthy for consideration.

The first alternative normalization technique involves
relative comparison of intensity between anhysteretic
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remanent magnetization (ARM) and thermoremanent
magnetization (TRM) and/or their alternating-field (AF)
demagnetization spectra. In the past, paleointensity
determinations based on the ratio “R” of TRM/ARM
intensities were widely used to estimate the lunar paleofield
intensity (e.g., [9–14]). However, experimentally deter-
mined “R” values are inconsistent, the uncertainty being
often as large as an order of magnitude [15]. It is worthy of
note that the ARM intensity is dependent on the instrument
[16] as well as on the decay-rate of AF [17]. Nonetheless
Thellier experiments on the lunar samples yielded wide
spectrum of varying paleointensities (e.g., [18,19]), and
often show the evidence of self-reversal (e.g., [20]).

A second alternative technique involves relative com-
parisons of intensity between saturation isothermal rema-
nent magnetization (SIRM) and NRM and/or their AF
spectra. This NRM/SIRM technique was initially sug-
gested to represent the efficiency of magnetization in a
systemwith a value in the order of 10−2 [21]. In particular,
the NRMversus SIRMdemagnetization plot is practically
useful in resolving multi-component NRM [22]. The ratio
of NRM/SIRM has been applied for the extraterrestrial
material to make an inference on the magnetic field in-
tensity of the planetary body [23–30].

The present study was intended to test whether the
TRM/SIRM ratio ofmagnetite is truly grain-size indepen-
dent and stable during demagnetization. In addition, a
quantitative guideline on the accuracy of the TRM/SIRM
ratio will be provided.

2. TRM/SIRM

According to the thermal fluctuation theory for an
ensemble of randomly oriented non-interacting uniaxial
Fig. 1. (a) Theoretical calculation [31] of the TRM/SIRM ratio as a function
linear increase in 40 nm magnetite.Mtrm andMrs represent thermoremanent m
(SIRM), respectively (b) An amplified TRM/SIRM ratio in the range of hist
single-domain (SD) grains [31,32], TRM/SIRM ratio
can be expressed as follows:

MtrmðB0Þ
Mrs

¼ tanh VMsðTBÞB0=kTB½ �

in which V is grain volume, Ms is spontaneous magneti-
zation (=480 kA/m for magnetite at room temperature),
TB is blocking temperature, B0 is the applied field, and k
is the Boltzmann's constant. TRM (B0)/SIRM curves
slowly increasing as the B0 increases (Fig. 1a). As
expected from the equation, it reaches saturation at
smaller field B0 as the grain-size of magnetite increases
(Fig. 1a). For the values of B0 similar to those of his-
torical terrestrial field (b0.1 mT), TRM/SIRM is
linearly proportional to B0 except for grainsN100 nm
(Fig. 1b). This simple mathematical calculation clearly
indicates that the TRM/SIRM ratio depends on the
grain-size of magnetite as well as on the intensity of B0

(Fig. 1). It is fair to mention that the original Neel's SD
theory requires modification to adequately explain TRM
acquisition curves [33]. However, the grain-size depen-
dence and field independence of TRM/SIRM is still
evident in all variations of SD theory and observed data
(see [33] for detailed discussions and references
therein).

To test the grain-size dependence of TRM/SIRM and
the stability of TRM/SIRM against demagnetization, we
used eight commercial synthetic magnetite (Fe3O4) pow-
ders whose mean grain diameters ranged from 65 nm to
18.3 μm (Table 1). Grain diameters and shapes were
previously determined (see [34] for details) under the
microscope. At first, powders were dispersed in a matrix
of CaF2. Then, cylindrical pellets of powders (8.8 mm
of B0. The rapid rise in larger magnetite grains contrasts with the slow
agnetization (TRM) and saturation isothermal remanent magnetization
oric Earth magnetic field intensity (b0.1 mT).



Table 1
Physical and magnetic properties of synthetic magnetites

Powder d q, aspect
ratio

TRM SIRM TRM/
SIRM(μm) (mA/m) (A/m)

4000 0.065 1.48 91.46 2.709 0.0338
5099 0.21 1.44 92.00 1.740 0.0529
Mapico 0.24 1.29 35.67 0.521 0.0684
5000 0.34 1.65 40.29 1.134 0.0355
112978 0.44 1.33 41.66 1.102 0.0378
3006 1.06 1.62 28.84 0.994 0.0290
112982 16.9 1.61 15.25 1.014 0.0150
041183 18.3 1.57 15.11 0.930 0.0162

Powders 4000, 5000, 112978, 3006, and 112982 are from the Wright
Company. Powders 5099 and Mapico are the products of Pfizer and
Mapico Companies. d is the estimated grain diameter and q is the average
axial ratio. Size distributionwas determined by counting individual grains
from at least six different SEM photos per powder. See Yu et al., [34] for
details. TRMs were produced by cooling from 600 °C in a steady field of
50 μT. The SIRM was produced by exposing samples in a field of 1 T.
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diameter and 8.6 mm height) were tightly wrapped with
quartz wool inside the quartz capsules, which were then
sealed under vacuum and annealed for 6 h at 650 °C to
stabilize the magnetic properties. TRMs were produced
by cooling from 600 °C in a steady field B0 of 50 μT. The
SIRMwas produced by exposing samples in a field of 1 T
using ASC-10 impulse magnetizer.

As expected from the theory, the TRM/SIRM ratio is far
from being constant (Fig. 2). Instead, a pronounced grain-
size dependence is observed (Fig. 2a) when compiled with
other available data [33,35–37] (Table 2). Because other
studies used different magnitude ofB0 in producing TRMs
(Table 2), it is necessary to estimate corrected TRM/SIRM
ratio forB0=50 μT (Fig. 2b). This approximation assumes
Fig. 2. The TRM/SIRM ratio as a function of magnetite grain size. (a) uncorrec
for B0=50 μT by assuming a linear field dependence of TRM in magnetite. I
steady field B0 of 50 μT. The SIRM was produced by exposing samples in a f
dispersed with maximum around 0.2 μm and minimum around 2–10 μm.
a linear field dependence of TRM in magnetite [32].
Whether corrected or not, values of TRM/SIRM are wide-
ly dispersed with maximum around 0.2 μm and minimum
around 2–10 μm (Fig. 2a). In particular, a strong peak
around 0.2 μm is unprecedented, as observed in the TRM/
ARM ratio [33,38]. It is plausible that domains states of
magnetite would be quite different between thermally
treated TRM (e.g., two domains) and field-treated ARM or
SIRM (e.g., vortex) [33,39,40]. There exists more than an
order of difference in the TRM/SIRM ratio of magnetite
(Fig. 2), suggesting that a strong constraint on the grain-size
characterization is required if TRM/SIRM is applied for a
paleointensity proxy in planetary magnetism.

Meteorites often exhibit composite magnetic vector
(e.g., [41–43]). There are three potential sources that
could influence the primary NRM in meteorites. First,
most meteorites usually experience at least two shock-
ing events: initial ejection from the mother planetary
body and the later terrestrial entrance. Both events could
influence the NRM because of the heat associated with
substantial shock pressures (e.g., [44]). Second, a shock
hardened remanence can be acquired in a strong local
plasma even without thermal effects. Third, most docu-
mented meteorites were exposed to earth magnetic field
for some time after their fall, possibly acquired viscous
isothermal remanence. In practice, it is common to
observe more than two magnetic components during
demagnetization of NRM in lunar rocks (e.g., [7,18])
and in Martian meteorites (e.g., [41–43]).

To better handle such a composite NRM, partial AF
demagnetization would be useful in resolving multi-com-
ponent NRM. Then, it is curious whether TRM/SIRM is
ted TRM/SIRM as in Table 2. (b) Values of TRM/SIRMwere corrected
n the present study, TRMs were produced by cooling from 600 °C in a
ield of 1 T. Whether corrected or not, values of TRM/SIRM are widely



Table 2
Compilation of the TRM/SIRM ratio

References Grain size TRM/
SIRM

B0 for TRM
(μT)

[33] 37 nm (D4) 0.047 100
76 nm (D3) 0.120 100
100 nm (D2) 0.164 100
220 nm (D1) 0.183 100
215 nm (A1) 0.174 100
390 nm (A2) 0.081 100
540 nm (A3) 0.052 100

[35] 150–250 μm 0.0341 35
55–75 μm 0.0278 35
40–55 μm 0.0224 35
30–40 μm 0.0135 35
25–30 μm 0.0091 35
15–20 μm 0.0064 35
5–10 μm 0.0073 35

[36] 150–250 μm 0.0151 35
15–20 μm 0.0045 35
b5 μm 0.0066 35

[37] 3.0 μm 0.0265 100
190.0 μm 0.0263 100

[33]: Dunlop and Argyle (1997); [35]: Hartstra (1982); [36]: Hartstra
(1983); [37]Muxworthy andMcClelland (2000); TRM: thermoremanent
magnetization; SIRM: saturation isothermal remanent magnetization.
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stable against AF demagnetization. Recent reassessments
of the TRM/SIRM technique uses derivatives of AF de-
magnetized NRM and SIRM, which allow vectorial
handling of data [27,29,45]. While these recent achieve-
ments provide practical tool in checking the robustness of
the TRM/SIRM technique, it is still worth examining the
stability of TRM/SIRM ratio during AF demagnetization.
To test whether the TRM/SIRM ratio remains constant,
stepwiseAF demagnetizationwas carried out onTRMand
SIRM respectively, using theMolspin AF demagnetizer at
2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, and 50 mT. We then
compared values of TRM/SIRM as a function of peak AF.

The TRM/SIRM ratio increases as the AF increases
for SD and pseudo-single-domain (PSD) magnetite
(Fig. 3a). On the contrary, multidomain (MD) magnetite
shows nearly constant TRM/SIRM ratio throughout
entire AF steps (Fig. 3a). While the SD and PSD mag-
netites show a contrasting difference in AF demagne-
tization spectra between TRM and SIRM (Fig. 3b, c),
MD magnetite shares similar AF demagnetization pat-
tern between TRM and SIRM (Fig. 3d).

3. Calibrating the TRM/SIRM technique

3.1. Reliability of TRM/SIRM technique

In Section 2, on the basis of fundamental rock
magnetic tests, two interesting observations are made.
First, the TRM/SIRM ratio is dependent on the grain-
size of magnetite (Fig. 2). Second, TRM/SIRM in-
creases as the peak AF increases for fine-grained mag-
netite (Fig. 3). In particular, the second aspect is critical
in reality when partial AF demagnetization of NRM is
inevitable. Note also that the elongation of magnetite
grains has a tendency in increasing the TRM/SIRM
ratio [46,47]. In addition to these observations, natural
meteorites may pose more complexities including var-
ious magnetic compositions other than magnetite, com-
plicated NRM vector with more than two components,
and no available a priori information on the planetary
magnetic field intensity. To this end, it is likely that the
TRM/SIRM technique can only suggest crude estima-
tions on the planetary magnetic field intensity. As a
matter of fact, even the most advanced TRM/SIRM
technique (e.g., [29]) acknowledged a factor of two
uncertainties.

Despite various sources of uncertainties in estimating
the ancient planetary magnetic field intensity, the TRM/
SIRM technique still deserves further investigation be-
cause of its practical merit. In practice, applying the
Thellier-type technique on meteorites is extremely dif-
ficult because of two well-known reasons. First, most
extraterrestrial materials easily alter during heating (e.g.,
[7,18,21,43]). Thus, even a very delicate experimental
design with double-buffer-encapsulation of meteorites in
quartz tubing [48] cannot prevent the alteration. Second,
curation regulation on meteorites is very stringent con-
sidering the fact that the heated magnetic phases cannot
be re-used in other scientific investigation. Therefore, an
alternative non-heating technique deserves practical
attention.

How accurately can NRM/SIRM technique deter-
mine the ancient planetary magnetic field intensity? In a
recent study, Kletetschka et al. [28] suggested B (in
Tesla)=∼ 0.003×(NRM/SIRM) as a calibration factor.
For instance, B=90 μT is estimated for the NRM/SIRM
ratio of 0.03 [28]. However, such conversion is likely to
be ambiguous because NRM of meteorite can be multi-
vectorial and NRM carrier is not always magnetite. Note
that it has been observed that various magnetic com-
positions can contribute to the NRM of meteorites. For
instance, iron-oxides, iron-sulfides, and Cr–Fe-rich spi-
nels have been found to be responsible for the stable
remanence in Martian meteorites (e.g., [8,41–43,49–
56]). In the calibrations of the lunar samples, the TRM/
SIRM ratio varied with field (from more than an order of
magnitude) and sample [57,58]. Due to such inherent
sources of ambiguities, Gattacceca and Rochette [29]
wisely proposed a factor of two uncertainties in using
the NRM/SIRM method.



Fig. 3. (a) Testing the stability of the TRM/SIRM ratio as a function of AF. M: Magnetization; M0: initial remanence (=TRM or SIRM). The ratio
increases as the AF increases for SD and PSD. AF demagnetization of TRM and SIRM for (b) SD, (c) PSD, and (d) MD. For SD and PSD, TRM is
more resistant to AF demagnetization than the SIRM, resulting in an apparent increase in the TRM/SIRM ratio in (a).
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3.2. Paleointensity samples

In order to provide a better calibrating relation, a sim-
ple paleointensity test was carried out using historic
terrestrial lava. For convenience, the present study con-
siders the simplest case where univectorial NRM is car-
ried by a single composition of magnetic mineral (low-Ti
titanomagnetite). Located in Mountain Sakurajima,
Japan, Showa lava erupted in 1946 with pyroclastic ma-
terials [59]. The Showa lava mostly has a thick pumice
deposits whose bottoms consist of dark andesitic welded
tuffs [59].We used 12 unoriented block samples collected
from the bottom portion of dark-brown Showa lava in the
present study. Samples from the top or intermediate
portion were not used because they contain magnetic
material with lower Curie points [60].

The Showa lava perfectly fits with the objective of
the present study. The Showa lava revealed successful
paleointensity in a previous study [60]. The Showa lava
also showed a univectorial decay of NRM during de-
magnetization, suggesting that the NRM was not af-
fected by later magnetic or thermal activity [60]. In other
words, NRM of Showa lava is purely TRM.

3.3. Paleointensity determination

Strong-field hysteresis and the temperature dependence
of weak-field susceptibility were measured to characterize
the rockmagnetic properties of selected chips. To estimate
Curie points, the temperature dependence of weak-field
magnetic susceptibility was determined in air at the In-
stitute for Rock Magnetism, University of Minnesota. A
typical example whose sister chips yielded successful
Thellier results (see Section 3.4) shows reversible curves
(Fig. 4a). The estimatedCurie point is∼560 °C, indicating
the presence of low-Ti titanomagnetite (Fig. 4a).

Room temperature hysteresis measurements in a maxi-
mum field of 1.0 T were performed on an alternating
gradient force magnetometer. Hysteresis loops were ob-
tained for 36 chips, three from each block sample. All



Table 3
Paleointensity results

Specimen N B, dB f g q S′
(μT)

SH1A 11 43.74 (0.59) 1.00 0.89 65.2 0.427
SH1B 11 46.00 (0.77) 1.00 0.88 52.9 1.548
SH1C 11 45.87 (0.63) 1.01 0.89 65.1 0.857
SH1D 11 46.10 (0.77) 1.01 0.89 53.9 1.499
SH1E 11 47.01 (0.67) 1.01 0.88 62.3 1.027
SH2A 11 46.13 (0.64) 1.01 0.88 64.3 1.001
SH2B 11 45.02 (0.75) 1.02 0.89 54.1 1.436
SH2C 11 46.21 (0.64) 1.01 0.88 64.2 0.377
SH2D 11 47.55 (0.66) 1.01 0.89 64.6 0.624
SH2E 11 46.00 (0.67) 1.02 0.89 62.3 1.157
SH3B 11 47.23 (0.64) 1.01 0.89 65.9 0.617
SH3C 11 46.40 (0.63) 1.01 0.89 66.2 0.664
SH3D 11 45.46 (0.59) 1.01 0.89 69.1 1.014
SH4A 11 46.06 (0.62) 1.02 0.89 67.5 0.496
SH4D 11 48.56 (0.71) 1.01 0.88 60.7 0.455
SH5A 11 44.48 (0.62) 1.00 0.88 63.3 0.293
SH5E 11 46.67 (0.66) 1.01 0.88 63.0 0.152
SH6D 11 46.00 (0.64) 1.01 0.88 63.8 0.379
SH6E 11 46.69 (0.64) 1.02 0.88 64.8 0.422
SH7A 11 46.24 (0.74) 1.01 0.88 55.7 1.407
SH7B 11 44.59 (0.60) 1.00 0.89 66.2 0.104
Mean 46.10 (1.08)

N is the number of datapoints used in paleointensity estimation; f, g,
and q are NRM fraction, gap factor, and quality factor of Coe et al.
[67]; S′ is the goodness of the fit defined by Yu et al. [68].

Fig. 4. (a) Example of nearly reversible thermomagnetic curves. Solid (dashed) lines are for heating (cooling). (b) Day plot [61] for Showa lava.
Results fall in the PSD range or match well with the SD+MD mixing trend curves [62].
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loops were corrected for paramagnetism. Values of satura-
tion magnetization (Ms), saturation remanence (Mrs), and
coercive force (Bc) were determined from hysteresis
loops. Values of remanence coercivity (Bcr) were obtained
from back-field measurements. The ratio of Mrs/Ms and
Bcr/Bc of the 36 chips lie in the PSD range according to the
criteria of Day et al. [61] or in the trend curves defined by
Dunlop [62] (Fig. 4b). Note that values of Mrs/Ms are
generally higher (Mrs/MsN0.272) for chips from samples
1–7 than those from samples 8–12 whose sister chips
yieldedMDbehavior during Thellier run (see Section 3.4)
(Fig. 4b).

In order to retrieve absolute paleointensity informa-
tion, a Coe-modified Thellier method [4] was applied for
60 chips (five each per block sample) of Showa lava.After
the first (zero-field) heating-cooling step to temperature
Ti, the remanence was measured and the NRM lost was
calculated. The second heating-cooling step to tempera-
ture Tiwas in B=40 μTalong the cylindrical z-axis of the
specimen. Subtraction of the first- and second-step re-
manences gave the partial TRM (pTRM) acquired at Ti.
Double heatings were carried out at 200, 400, 452, 471,
492, 512, 526, 542, 551, and 565 °C. We made pTRM
checks at 400, 471, 512, and 542 °C. Throughout all heat
treatments, temperatures were reproducible within 1.3 °C.
Following the paleointensity experiments, the anisotropy
of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) tensor
was defined [63] for each accepted specimen. TheAARM
tensor was determined by measuring ARM along nine
different positions as in Jelinek [64]. The effects of
remanence anisotropy were then corrected using AARM
tensor [65].
Paleointensity results were accepted only if they
satisfied the following selection criteria.

1. Because NRM is purely TRM, the “entire” Arai plot
[66] must be linear.
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2. Demagnetization of NRM must be univectorial.
3. All the pTRM checks must agree with the original

pTRMs within 5%.
4. Quality of statistical assessment must pass the com-

monly used guideline [67] as well as a more stringent
goodness of the fit test [68] (Table 3).

A typical successful paleointensity result displays a
perfectly linear Arai plot from T0 to Tc (Fig. 5a). For
accepted samples, the pTRM checks reproduce the
original pTRMs (Fig. 5a) and the NRM shows a
univectorial decay (Fig. 5b). As briefly mentioned in
Section 3.2 (Fig. 4), all the chips from samples 8–12
showed MD-behavior with convex-down features in
Arai-plot (Fig. 5c). Due to their severe non-linearity, no
acceptable paleointensity was observed from these
samples (Fig. 5c). Among remaining 35 chips from
samples 1–7, 21 chips yielded acceptable results while
14 chips were rejected. These rejected 14 chips failed
pTRM checks (Fig. 5d).
Fig. 5. (a) A typical example of successful paleointensity determination. All t
paleointensity. Open circles: NRM lost versus pTRM acquisition; solid tria
projections. (c) SH9A shows severe convex-down non-linear features in Arai-
The estimated paleointensity of Showa lava from the
Thellier experiment is 46.1±1.1 μT (Table 3), statisti-
cally indistinguishable from the previously determined
paleointensity of 45.5±2.2 μT [60]. These paleointen-
sity determinations agree well with the actual magnetic
field intensity observation of 46.80 μT in 1959 AD from
the Aso Volcanological Observatory in Japan (courtesy
of World Data Center for Geomagnetism, Kyoto, Japan
at http://swdcwww.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp).

3.4. Calibrating the TRM/SIRM technique

Because all the chips in samples 1 and 2 yielded
reliable paleointensities during Thellier experiments
(Table 3), further testings used additional sister chips
retrieved from these two samples. From each sample, 21
additional chips were retrieved for the NRM/SIRM
measurements. Due to irregular shapes, chips were en-
capsulated in a cylindrical glass-tube. First, NRM of 42
chips were measured. Second, SIRM was produced by
he datapoints lie along a straight line whose slope is proportional to the
ngles: pTRM checks. (b) NRM shows a univectorial decay in vector
plot. (d) Two pTRM checks at 471 °C and 512 °C were failed for SH3A.

http://swdcwww.kugi.kyoto-.ac.jp


Fig. 6. The NRM/SIRM ratio for Showa lava erupted in 1946. The
NRM/SIRM testing yielded 0.031±0.011 without AIRM correction
and 0.032±0.007 with AIRM correction. Specimen numbers are sorted
out in ascending order.
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applying a field of 1.0 T along the cylindrical axis of the
sample-tube. However, this typical sequence of NRM/
SIRM experiment is possibly sensitive to the inherent
magnetic fabric anisotropy or sample shape anisotropy
because SIRM is produced only along a single axis. In
order to correct any such anisotropy, the anisotropy of
isothermal remanent magnetization (AIRM) tensor was
defined [63] for all 42 chips. The AIRM tensor was
determined by measuring IRM along nine different posi-
tions as in Jelinek [64]. The effects of remanence anisot-
ropy were then corrected using AIRM tensor [65].

The average NRM/SIRM ratio is 0.031±0.011 with-
out AIRM correction and 0.032±0.007 with AIRM cor-
rection (Fig. 6). While the AIRM correction does not
affect the mean value, it certainly reduced the scattering in
the distribution of data-points (Fig. 6). For instance, the
distribution of NRM/SIRM without AIRM correction is
quite scattered with values from 0.015 to 0.071, but
0.018–0.051 after AIRM correction (Fig. 6).

4. Discussion

One fundamental assumption in using normalization
technique as a mean to estimate the ancient magnetic field
intensity is that the normalization must be grain-size
independent of magnetic material. For example, there is a
stringent constraint on grain-size proxy in relative
paleointensity determination where ARM or SIRM is
frequently used as a normalizer (e.g., [69]). While the
Fuller et al. [22] clearly pointed out grain-size dependence
of NRM/SIRM in their work, later successors who used
NRM/SIRM techniques merely assumed a grain-size
independence. In a recent study, Kletetschka et al. [28]
investigated Murchison meteorites and documented a
grain-size independence in their NRMs. Perhaps the
magnetic carrier of Murchison is uniform in terms of its
magnetic grain-size. We tested whether the TRM/SIRM
ratio is truly independent from the grain-size ofmagnetite.
Compilation of the measured values of TRM/SIRM
displays more than an order of difference between the
maximum and the minimum values (Fig. 2). Thus, it is
recommended that a strong constraint on magnetic grain-
size is required if TRM/SIRM is applied for a
paleointensity proxy in planetary magnetism.

Stability of the TRM/SIRM ratio against AF demag-
netization was also tested. In practice, it is common to
observe composite NRMs in extraterrestrial materials
(e.g., [7,18,41–43]). For meteorites, such multi-compo-
nent NRMs are natural because they experience at least
two major shocking events (ejection and terrestrial en-
trance) accompanying high shock pressures and heat
[44] that might influence the primary NRM. In addition,
some meteorites were found after long exposure to earth
magnetic field after their fall. If so, partial AF demagne-
tization is necessary to isolate the primary NRM. Un-
fortunately, the TRM/SIRM ratio increases as the peak
AF increases for fine-grained magnetite (Fig. 3a). The
TRM/SIRM ratio remains constant only for MD, the ma-
terial usually unsuitable in paleointensity work (Fig. 3a).
For SD and PSD, TRM/SIRM increases as the peak AF
increases because TRM is more resistant to demagnetiza-
tion than the SIRM (Fig. 3b, c). On the other hand, TRM/
SIRM remains constant for MD because TRM and SIRM
share similar AF demagnetization spectra (Fig. 3d). In fact,
it is common to observe a harder TRM than SIRM in fine-
grain titanomagnetite (e.g., [70–72]). Overall, it is likely
that applying partial AF demagnetization on TRM (or
NRM in nature) would overestimate the true TRM/SIRM
ratio if NRM is carried by fine-grained magnetite (Fig. 3).

What would be a conversion relation between the
TRM/SIRM ratio and the Thellier paleointensity deter-
mination? To correlate the TRM/SIRM ratio with the
Thellier estimation, we used Showa lava erupted in
1946. The Showa lava fits our purpose in various aspects
including univectorial primary magnetization, single
composition of magnetic mineralogy (low-Ti titanomag-
netite), successful paleointensity work in a previous
study, and available magnetic field intensity information
from the observatory. Themean paleointensity fromThellier
experiments was 46.1±1.1 μT, in excellent agreement with
the measured value of 46.80 μT in 1959 from the adjacent
magnetic observatory (http://swdcwww.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp).
The NRM/SIRM testing yielded 0.031±0.011 without
AIRM correction and 0.032±0.007 with AIRM correction
(Fig. 6). In practice, it is strongly recommended that AIRM
correction is necessary because meteoritic chips may
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possess magnetic fabric. In addition, it is likely that the
textures of lava flows often contain magnetic grains in
skeleton shapes. In the future, the NRM/SIRM ratio of
0.032±0.007 can be correlated with 46.80 μT if NRM is
carried by low-Ti titanomagnetite. This conversion rate is
about half to Murchison data [28] and ∼1/3 to lunar data
[57,58]. Such discrepancy may result from the complex
nature of NRMs (e.g., composite NRM vector, various
compositions of NRM carriers) and lack of anisotropy
correction in earlier studies. It is also fair to mention that
most Thellier paleointensity works yield higher uncertain-
ties than reported here due to complex nature of NRM.Note
that it remains to be shown whether the same rate of
conversion is validated for other compositions of magnetic
minerals.

How accurately can NRM/SIRM technique deter-
mine the ancient planetary magnetic field intensity? In
the present study, the ideal case of NRM was tested
where it is univectorial, it is purely TRM, and it is carried
by a single composition of magnetic mineralogy (Fig. 5).
Despite such simplicities in experimental designs, the
TRM/SIRM technique displayed large scatters (Fig. 6).
Although the AIRM correction reduced the scatters in
data distribution to some degree (Fig. 6), the σ/Bmean of
TRM/SIRM method (=22%) is 10 times larger than that
of Thellier work (=2.3%) (Table 3). Therefore, the
NRM/SIRM ratio can only be used as a crude estimation
on the absolute planetary magnetic field intensity.

Is the NRM/SIRM technique useful? The TRM/
SIRM ratio is grain-size dependent for magnetite (Fig.
2). It is also not constant to partial AF demagnetization
for fine-grained magnetite (Fig. 3). Furthermore,
meteorites and rocks collected from other planets (e.g.,
lunar rocks; Martian soils in the near future) may contain
various compositions other than magnetite including
Fe–Cr-rich spinel [41,43], hematite [73,74], hemoilme-
nite [75,76], kamacite [77,78], pyrrhotite [52,64], spinel
[79], and titanohematite [80]. Despite such uncertainties,
the TRM/SIRM ratio could be the only practical tool in
approximately estimating the planetary field intensity
because applying the Thellier-type technique on meteor-
ites is extremely difficult due to easy alteration [7,18,43]
and stringent curation regulation.
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